
Forgive Them

Anger sometimes seems to be the glue that holds the rest together. The screech of 
tires, the bark of dogs can bring on the crying of babies, and a finger pointing at you. The 
wallpaper paste that holds your room together can sizzle under the surface, but is hopefully
there to soothe with the flour and water of life.

The hard thing in meditation is the memories that flood back, especially the ones 
that start with if. I have sailed down those rivers and washed up on those sure’s. I have 
seen so many people run from the dharma room with tears streaming. My battle was with 
anger though and I knew it. All the if's had piled up and I was venting them through a 
small blowhole. My orifice made a high pitched whine in an otherwise simple life.

I was taking a very holistic approach to therapy. Besides the latest talk therapies of 
Jung, Berne, and Janoff.  I was also using various physical forms like Trager, 
Bioenergenics, and Reichian approaches to body armouring.

I was seeing a woman therapist who practiced the art of finding all those painful 
points and squeezing them down channels of most resistance, as only a woman can with a 
man. Like shiatsu but with more intent. Her guru was a holy man who took his devotees on 
long ocean voyages. He would rent all the cabins on a tramp steamer and lead a group 
meditation for the duration. He had been recognized by the Karmapa and had been 
elevated to Rinpoche although previously a Baptist minister.

To fill my spiritual avoid, I went to see him speak and was captivated by his sense 
of humour though what he said made very little sense. I have always felt so unworthy of 
enlightenment. It always has such an intelligent ring to it and since I am not an expert in 
world salvation, what assertions can I hold for all knowledge. In truth I don't see much 
market for it in a world hurtling toward oblivion with such passionate stupidity. 

He had a sparkle to his eye and a curious twist to his answers. I like that, pat 
answers abound, but an old look at ageless problems can bring new solutions. His ancient 
look and twisted eyebrow seemed more than just knowledge more and less an answer.

That first talk in the castle of Casa Loma stoked my curiosity, so I asked for 
another taste. A private gathering in a small house for devoted fans. A large living room 
and dinning room combined with a raised dais. I herded to the back, a place I had found 
solus in, back in my school daze. Back to the wall, I observed the devoted with suspicious 
jealousy. Better than me, so patient and wise, but too heavenly to have a place in the right 
here. There was hushed silence as the master entered the room, a bulky man accustomed to 
sitting for hours gobbling his disciples’ excess thoughts.

After the initial greetings, it was time for the questions, the show of hands. Here 
Master look at Me. “Master can you discourse on Lovvvvvve.” said the eager follower in 
his nicely pressed sheets sitting so correctly, just waiting for a good slap. 

“No I talked about that enough yesterday, next question.” No hands but mine, I 
wished I had kept them in my pockets. He looked at me a stranger in the crowd. “Yes?” 

“I have been in therapy for a few years now and keep finding more anger to drain 
off. I want an end to it so I can get on with my life.”

 “Good question!” “Take it to the bank!” He began a dialogue about the currency 
of anger that lasted for at least a half hour. My attention lasted five minutes. Finally he 
looked across to me and said, “Do you understand?” The question brought me back to the 
planet with a slam. Understand is a big word, I felt good, I felt comforted, but I did not 



know why? When in doubt lie, just say yes. Hopefully something in the brick above my 
shoulders did understand. Not a lie then. He looked at me and tilted his head and snorted 
his assent. 

I stood dazed and confused as the followers leap on to their chance to take another
bite out of Spiritual Materialism. Soon I was able to back out, to the world. Did my 
business and headed home.

Home that weekend was my parent’s home and the bed in their basement. They 
always kept it handy for those times I was trapped in town and far from my land down 
east.

Morning arrived and as I swam out of my dream land, I realized that I was 
repeating something under my breath. I was awake in my dream repeating something. I 
had to decide as I emerged. Do I stop repeating the phrase or do I continue? Do I need to 
pee? What is happening? Who is in control? How did I get here? Am I hungry? Can 
anyone else hear this? What day is this? What is the right thing to do? Why? “Forgive 
them for they know not what they do.”  “Forgive them for they know not what they do.” 
“Forgive them for they know not what they do.” “Forgive them for they know not what 
they do.” “Forgive them for they know not what they do.” I have to tell someone. This is so 
cool. “Forgive them for they know not what they do.” Was it the man in the dress? Will I 
ever be the same? “Forgive them for they know not what they do.” I miss my Mom and 
Dad. “Forgive them for they know not what they do.” I climbed the stairs to greet my 
parents and the world in new light and dew.  There was so little time left in my bank 
account to be pissed off.                                                                                                                   
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